Patterns of corticocortical, corticotectal, and commissural connections in the opossum visual cortex.
Patterns of connections of the visual cortex of the South American opossum, Didelphis aurita, were revealed by using neuronal tracers to identify and characterize visual specializations of the peristriate cortex (PS). The visuotopy of corticotectal connections of the anterolateral portion of PS (PSal) is symmetrical to that of the striate cortex (ST or primary visual area [V1]). Three consecutive bands of commissural connections coincide, respectively, with the ST-PS border, the limit between the caudal and rostral PSal halves (PSc and PSr), and the border of PS with the parietal and temporal cortices. PSc and PSr contain regular commissural rings similar to those present in the peristriate cortex of eutherian mammals. ST projections define in PSc two strings of periodical foci consecutively concentric to V1 and a single focus in PSr. Although they were organized topographically, ascending, descending, and commissural connections between ST and PSal showed a high degree of convergence and divergence. These results conform to the model of a single area homologous to the second visual area (V2) bordering V1. Moreover, they suggest the possibility that PSal includes either one or two additional belt-like areas successively anterior to V2. Along with the finding of alternating bands of high and low cytochrome oxidase activity in PSal, the data further suggest that this region contains modular specializations similar to those of the peristriate cortex of primates and other eutherian mammals. The posterolateral peristriate cortex (PSpl) constitutes another visual area, since it consists of a distinct focus of reciprocal corticocortical and interhemispheric connections and a separate source of corticotectal projections. Finally, a visuomotor function for the orbital cortex is proposed based on its direct projections to optical tectal layers. The close cladistic relationship of opossums to mammalian ancestral forms suggests that the PSal parcelation into belt-like areas that contain modules reflects the primitive organization of the visual cortex. Moreover, a highly diffuse pattern of corticocortical connections may represent a requirement for a brain with few visual areas to perform global processing.